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Grade   7   Maze samples

Read the text and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:

I play many sports, but my favorite one is badminton. I play it once (1) 
________. You need a (2) __________ to play badminton. My friend can’t (3) 
__________ racquet sports. (4) __________ in the spot to warm up before you 
play. I want to win a gold (5) ___________ in the next sports compe��on. 

1. A) week                 B) weeks       C) a week 

2. A) shu�lecock     B) goggles     C) swimwear

 3. A) plays                B) play           C) to play 

4. A) Run                   B) Runs          C) Ran 

5. A) sport                B) silver          C) medal

Read the text and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:

There are many ac�vi�es I like to 1. (do  - doing – did )in the free �me. I 
definitely prefer reading comics 2.(at – to- in) playing basketball. I am not 
interested 3.( on-in-at) sport. I am quite 4. (good – well – prefer) at drawing. I 
feel happy when I 5. (draws – drew- draw ) some pictures of nature.



Read the text and choose the correct answer from a, b or c:

Sport What do you do in your free �me? (1) _______ sports do you like to play? 
You (2) _______ to exercise every day to have a strong body and brain. (3) 
_______ are the best sports to do? Well, you should choose a sport that you are 
interested in and like doing. If you are tall and good at running and jumping, you 
(4) _______ play basketball. If you (5) _______ want to play in a team, you can 
do individual sports, like athle�cs or gymnas�cs. Shot put, discus and javelin (6) 
_______ some examples of athle�cs. Remember to do warm-up exercises 
before you (7) _______ any sport. You should (8) _______ to stretch your 
hamstrings and thighs. Run on the spot to get ready for sport. (9) _______ your 
shoulders in circles too. If you do these warm-up exercises, you'll (10) _______ 
ready to play.

1. A Which        B Where               C When

 2. A must          B want                  C need 

3. A Where        B What                C Who

 4. A should        B need                C would 

5. A don't            B can't                 C won't 

6. A is                    B are                    C am 

7. A go                  B be                        C do

 8. A jumping      B jumps                C jump

 9. A Moved        B Moves             C Move

 10. A am            B be                        C are



Read the text and choose the correct answer from a, b or c.

 Saeed is a good boy. He (1) _____________ school so much. He (2) ___________ 
goes to school. At school, he is (3) _____________ football with his friends. In 
Saeed’s classroom, there (4) ___________ blue chairs and the wall is blue too. There 
are some flowers on the (5) _____________ table. 

1. A) like                         b) liking          c) likes 

2. A) some�mes          b) always          c) never

 3. A) plays                     b) play              c) playing

 4. A) is                            b) are                 c) am 

5. A) teacher’s                   b) teach          c) teachers

Read the text and choose the correct word(s) to complete the sentences:

You must 1………… (go / going / went) go to the Wadi Shawka hike this 

weekend Hamed. It is the 2 …………… (busiest / hardest / strongest) hike you 

will do but you will enjoy it. The hiking path is 3 ………….. (high / beau�ful / 

busy) because of the small blue river and tall green trees. It is about an hour 

drive 4 ………….. (from / along / in) Dubai but some�mes it’s faster depending 

on the amount of traffic. It is part of the Hajar mountains . You 5 …………….. 



(could / would / should) bring sunscreen and a hat to protect you from the 

sun.

Read the text and choose the correct word(s) to complete the sentences:

The UAE 1 (is- am – are) a fascina�ng country filled with wonderful things to 
discover! From towering skyscrapers to vast deserts, there's something for 
everyone to enjoy. In Dubai, one of the 2 (big – bigger – biggest) ci�es in the 
UAE, you can find the Burj Khalifa, 3 (which- who – whose) is the tallest building 
in the world! It's so 4 (tall – taller tallest) that it seems to touch the sky. You can 
even go up to the top and see the whole city below you! And when you're done 
admiring the view, you can head to the 5 (desert – sea – malls), where you'll 
find all sorts of shops selling everything from clothes to toys. But if you're 
looking for something a li�le more 6 (tradi�onal – modern- new), you can visit 
the souks, which are old markets filled with colorful spices, shiny jewelry, and 
beau�ful fabrics.

Read the text and choose the correct word(s) to complete the sentences:

Last week, I and my family 1. (go-went-goes) to Dubai. We 2. (have-has-had) a 
great �me. We  3.(seen-saw-sees) beau�ful views. A�er this trip, my father 
4.(decides – deciding- decided) to plan for next trip. Every day, my sister 5. 
(talk-talking-talks) about the trip. Some�mes, I  6.(felt - feel-feels) boring. My 
sister is 7. (tries – tried- trying) hard to enjoy her plan. I hate 
8.(plans-plan-planning) before any holiday. 


